
Sunday - 6th Week of Easter 
17 May 2020 
First Reading: Acts 8:5-8, 14-17 
Father Deutsch 
 
 
As we grow up, we learn ways to judge whether we are making progress or whether the 
outcome was a success. 

• Recognition & praise often head the list – people noticed.  We were called to the 
front of the room. Attention was paid to us. A plaque is on the wall. A watch was 
bestowed for service.  A Waterford crystal chalice from Ireland was given. 

• Close behind is financial – I got a reward, a raise.  I remember in grammar school 
serving a funeral Mass and getting my first stipend.  I was ready for the next 
stipend. 

• Maybe I am given the key to the city of Tampa for my years of service at Jesuit 
High School. Then I know that my service was noticed. 

• These special moments, as great as they are, open the door to pride – to the 
conclusion that I deserved this success. I can cherish what is bestowed to me, but 
that which is bestowed can be a chain that ensnares. 

 
On the other hand, Jesus as the human heart of the Trinity offers to us poverty & loss & 
ridicule.  This is a hard sell compared to a state championship. Just look at the drop in 
attendance of a sports team when the championship record slips to the bottom of the 
league.  Look at all the excitement these days with the new quarterback for our local 
Bucs team. 
 
In the face of this hard sell, how does God encourage us to trust and take our steps 
toward humility?  We see in the first reading today from Acts that the Apostle Philip is 
proclaiming the Good News to the Samaritans – the enemies of the Jewish people; as he 
preaches, signs of wonder occur to lend power and conviction to his words. The 
excitement of the hearers opens them more completely to the Good News of God’s 
saving outreach to these women & men. 
 
Signs & wonders can give credibility to poverty, ridicule and humility – and show us 
deep insights about our compassionate God, rather than drawing attention to our 
achievements. 
 
How might this happen for you?  What wonder could soften your heart to receive Jesus’s 
invitation to the Kingdom of God? 

• This being Florida, might this wonder be a sunrise or a sunset, or the sound of the 
surf, or of the flight of a heron over the water? 

• Maybe you experience spiritual consolation in your prayer that draws your 
yearning to the fountain of divine love? 

• A friend might connect with you through Skype or FaceTime? 

• There might be the aroma of fresh-baked bread.  A delicious meal.  Friends 
enjoying stories around the firepit while drawing on short cigars.  



• A book. A movie. A song. A play. 

• Maybe even cowboy boots. 
 
With our souls more eager in anticipation, God’s grace can sink more deeply and 
nourish the seed planted by Jesus.  The Gospels paint the image of Jesus sowing the 
seed of the Kingdom of God – but we are told that he throws the seed everywhere.  The 
sidewalk, the thorns, the blacktop, the sand. It is when our souls are eager that the 
germination of God’s grace can produce an amazing crop. 
 
Can we pray that we be open to signs of wonder and in this wonder to trust that God 
leads us, that God protects our blindside?  If we lead ourselves and depend on ourselves 
to guard our flank, we may deflect the action of Jesus. 
 
Recognition & fame – can lead to pride.  Ridicule & poverty – can teach 
humility.  Wonders and signs can light for us the path of Jesus, in contrast to the 
worldly wisdom so common around us. 
 
A stanza from a poem by St. Teresa of Avila (can be found in the poetry section at the 
back of the Breviary – Ordinary Time) 
 

O soul in God hidden from sin 
What more desires for thee remain 
Save but to love, and love again,  
And all on flame with love within, 
Love on, and turn to love again. 

 
In the name of the Father, the Son & the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 
 


